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CHAPTER I.
THE FLOWER OF GALA "WATER, n

Wan water from the Border bills
Dear voice from the old years, I

The distant music lulls and stills, I
And moves to quiet tears. . n

«'A mist of memory broods and floats; y
The Border Waters flow;

The air is full of ballad notes, c
Born out of long ago." ^
"I have a friend. Her name is c

Catherine Janfarie." In these words «

lesBy Telfair usually answered any re- S
mark about the solitade of her home, fl

1 It was only an apparent solitude, for
Jessy knew the laird's fine house was b
just over, the nearest hill, and that e
there the sweetest maid of Tweedside a
dwelt.her friend, Katherine Janfarie. t
She was tailing tnis morning 10 a v

stranger who was waiting to see her
father. But many strangers called h
upon the minister of Kirtle-hope, for -p

tie was a famous angler, and the lonely r

manse among the hills by Gala Water \
was well known to the brothers of the f(
rod and reel. Such visitors, however, c
had usually been of middle age, dressed
for their intentions in rough-gray f(
tweed and well-greased boots, with a fi
long, light waterproof and creel slung t
across their shoulders. But this caller p
-was fashionably clad in the nattiest of e

traveling suits; moreover be was

young, and had the air of a high-bred 1
and thoroughly a'isured gentleman, y

Standing by the window of the manse c

parlor, he looked up the winding a

valley that led to the sources of the £
river in the heart of the hills. The h
lopes were covered with sheep and v

lambs.hundreds of hidden hollows ti
were full of them.and their bleating,
and the murmur of Gala Water, hur- g

rying down through archipelagoes of I
bowlders, and flashing over tiny water- a

falls, were all the sounds that broke h
ttie stillness of the lonely place. So a
he turned -to Jessy then; and made
some remark about the solitude, and ii
ens answered him: fi

'I h&ve a friend. Her name is r
Katherine Janfarie." a

There was a childlike abruptness ^

and confidence, a sense of sufficiency ^

in this assertion, which was very at- a
tractive. It was evident also that she *n
wished to be entertaining, and that p
she could think of no subject mor.; de- «

lightful than her friend. Yet far as

the eyes could see in every direction,
the hills and valleys were set to song h
and story. Names that lilt through b
the noblest ballads in the world.that f<
sanctify the most desperate struggles
for religious liberty.that are foremost tl
in the chronicles ol valor and science d
are its familiar namos. But Jessy t<
thought of none of them; she said p
onlj, -when the stranger spoke of the d

"v.. loneliness of the famous land: a
"I have a friend. Her name is ai

Katharine Janfarie." si
. Then he looked into the pleasant u
face of the "Speaker. He had been ex- p
pecting to hear of the Douglass and v

Uuccleugh.of the Elliots and Arm- o

strongs."Crackspear" and "Out- ij
with-the-Swordor, at least, of the Cov- «

enanters and Erskine and Chalmers,
iwrtrt /iV> tr> A Vi nwn Vi /«1iin i/\
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vast unbonneted reverent congregations;but Miss Telfair did not mentionany of these heroes. Her heart 8

was with her friend, and she smiled °

as her lips made the masic of her "

name. Perhaps if she had considered ®

the natter she conld not have been
more entertaining, for the young man c

waiting for the minister knew all °

about the romance of the past; it was Tthe romance of the present he desired;
and "Katherine Janfarie" fell upon
his'ears like the preluding of music. ^

"Is your friend pretty enough to °

deserve her pretty name?" he asked.
"Pretty? Katherine is beautiful! r

Katherine is the 'Flower of Gala
Woter!' On all Tweedside there is
Tmno li/vr " ®

"Then I hope she lives near to £
you." I"She lives just over the hill. I cau
ait here and watch her come into sight. 8If she does not see me, when she 0gets to the little burn by the garden 0
gate she begins to Bing and then I run f(to meet her."

p"Some one is coming over the hill anow.but it is not MisB Janfarie."
Jessy looked up and smiled. a"That is the minister; Rab Hays is

with him. Rab is one of the duke's s
men, and is worth the knowing. Rab ^
went 'out' with the Free-kirkers, and Dwhen father asked him 'what the -ydake would say to that,' he answered: 0

'Indeed, mister, I dinna ken; but I ^
must think o' the Day o' Judgment, jjThe duke willna answer for me on that 8day.' IfRab s'ses the minister going ^
to the hills, he is sure to Maunder up j,the water' to meet him. Now I must v*go and welcome father home. He ^
would think it strange if I did not." T
The minister entered the front door f

ms Jessy stepped into the hall. He ^
called to her cheerfully, and patting g
his creel, said: . f
"The bums are a perfect Piccadilly e

with anglers, Jessy, bub I have got a ^
few fine fellows." t

Then Jessy peeped into his creel
and answered: f
"Tb ere are a dozen fine fellows, at f1 i. r i. 1 »»

leasi, miuer.

"Maybe so; but oh, lassie, for the
days when a man could fish down j
stream, and yet fill his creel, and his ^
cap, and his pouches with speckled \
trout!"

"There is a gentleman in the parlor. I
He is waiting to see yon. Here is the
card with his name printed on it. I t
never heard of the man before." s
The minister wanted his dinner and c

he did not want to see strangers at f
"that hour. He took the card reluc- c

tantly, read and then reread it. i

"There is a land of familiarity," he
muttered. "Richard Mowbray, Mow- £

bray Hall, Westmoreland?" His ]
brows went toeetlier. Then his face (

brightened. "To be aure, Jessy," he £

said, "Mowbray! I know tbe man!
We were at Edinburgh College to- 1
gether." 1
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"This Mr. Mowbray is not very
mch older than I am." f
"Then itis Richard Mowbray's son.

)ear me! How the days go by! i

iook to the dinner, Jessy; the young f
lan will eat it with us. I will give i

ou half an hour, my dear." (
. Jessy was glad of the interval. She r.
arried the trout to the kitchen to be
roiled, and then ran to her room to
hange the gray winsey she wore for ]
omething pretty in silk and plush, t

ihe made her black hair a trifle more
uffy and pinned her gold brooch in 1
er lace at her throat. And with her f
Tighter garments she put on a bright- i

r spirit, a more hospitable manner
nd intent. Yet through all her <

oilet she was thinking of Katherine.
rishing she would come.wondering 1

rhat Mr. Mowbray would think of 3

er.speculating as to what Katherine ^

rould think of him.inventing a little I
omance in which a certain Jamie
Vintoun interfered considerably.and 1

eeling, to a large extent, all the exitementof her imaginations. 1
Then she hastened downstairs and i

ound the dinner on the table, and her 1
ither and Mr. Mowbray just entering 1
he diniug-room. They were talking
olitics, and the elder man was quite <

xcited. f

"Sou are just a deaf and blind J

\>ry, Mr. Mowbray," he said, "and i

our father was one before you. You ]
annot discern the signs of the times 1

ny better than the Tories of two
housand years ago could. Go to Gaishielsand bide among the weavers a t

ree. They will give you something
o think about." «

"It is matter enough for thought,
ir, to seethe men who 'marched' the i

{order for centurie" take to a loom 1
nd shuttle. But I cannot understand i
;oV it was possible to make Radicals 1
nd Socialists out of them." 1
"Man, they were aye that and noth- i

tig else. Generations ago their fore*
athers anticipated the pleasant theo- <

ies of Mr. George and Mr. Hyndman,
nd 'had a persuasion that all property
ras common by law of nature, and 1
ras therefore liable to be appropri- £

ted by them.' In fact, the Border c

len have always favored the good old j
lan that i

'They snould take who have the power,
And they should keep who can.'" j
And the minister, smiling, helped t

imself to another goodly portion of a

roiled trout. The sentiment called
}r an example, and he gave it. e

So the wordy warfare went on a

throughout dinner until the quiet, \

reamful old manse had the aura of a g
)wa hall at election time. All the
olitical and social struggles of the 1
aj and hour filled the little room, t
nd Jessy heard, as afar off, such
bimulatyag, irritating names as Glad- f
tone, Salisbury, Parnell, Labouchere, 1
ntil this restless atmosphere of the f
resent was suddenly invaded by a i

oice from the restless atmosphere 1
f the past.a clear, sweet voice sing- ]
3g an old Border lilt: c

For a' tnnt, and a^ tdat; r
Ana twice as mocu as a mat, C
We'll barrythe\ cattle and malt and grain, +
And over the Border hame again!"
At the first line there was a sudden

ilence, and a smile flashed over the
linister's disputatious face. Jessy ^
joked at him and she, too, was

miling. Mowbray glanced from
ither to daughter, interested and
urions, and the merry voice came
earer arid nearer. In a few moments
he door of the room opened, and *

[atherine Janfarie stood in its place,
ike a picture in a frame. The song
ras yet upon her lips and the music ^
f it on her face. c
Mowbray felt his heart leap, and he

ose to his feet. It was an uncon- jcious and involuntary homage, for
tie girl was marvelously beautiful, an

xquisite little creature, with a face
reuh and radiant as a new-blown
ower, eyes like two stars, and lips
liat were made to kiss. Some fine
Qstinct had taught her to robe herelfthis spring day in the very colors
f the spring. A dark-greenish dress
f softishcashmert fell straight to her
eet, but the plaited vest was of palerimrosesilk. She had in her hands

little basket of rushes filled with
resh primroses, and she looked like
n angel of the flowers.
But the loveliness words describe

o tediously was an instant revelation
o eyes and hearts, and Katherine had
iot crossed the room ere Richard
lowbray was conscious of some new

lement in his existence. Through
11 liia l->/»inrr 4lia full tirlonf lnvflSWPnt

ike a fateful fire with irresistible *

urge and flow, and he was carried off ^
lis feet.far beyond his reason.by 6

ts unforeseen impetuosity. Even
rhen the minister spoke her name to
lim, and he was conscious that she
ms at his side and looking into his
ace, he was not able to collector conrolhis outward manhood. The fire
he had kindled in his heart radiated
rom his eyes, and she dropped her
yes beneath their gaze, and was

-aguely troubled and yet pleased by
he mysterious shock they gave her.
A moment or two of embarrassment

ollowed the meeting, but the minister
[uicklj relieved it with a very comuonplaceremark.
"I thought you had a new pony,

Catherine," he said, "and I was sure j
'ou would be just distracted to ride
dm over here." ,
"I had also a new hat, sir, and the

int. mrriftrl t.hfi flnv "
* .J

Then she took it from her head and ,
nrned it about on her hands, and
trailed at Jessy, and was quite un;onsciousthat the revelation of her
air, bright hair waving and curling
iround her brow was a fresh enehantnent.
"You see, it is a sailor hat," she {

said, "and one could not be so im- .

jossibly absurd as to wear a sailor hat :
>n horseback. I wanted to wear the 1

lailor hat; so I walked."
"Well, my dear, we will all walk

jack with you. I want to see the
aird, and I know well the laird wants <

&& -${

'
» 1 t

a) eee me. So,-my bonnie lassie, go
V>nIf or* Imnv an/1 fa.llr rnnr

»«ujr iui -v.J

iat8 well over.straw and ribbons and
i'.and let Mr. Mowbray and me get
ihrough our argument. He has the
ast word now, and that, you know, is
rar wrong."
"The last -word belongs to women,

loes it not, father?"
"To women by courtesy, Jessy; to

ninisters by right. Now, Mr. Mowjray,you were saying "

The parlor door closcd the argunentas far as Jessy and Katherine
ve^e concerned. They went slowly
lp the stairs hand in hand, not speaknguntil they were in Jessy's room,
rhen Katherine said:
"Who is your guest, Jessie TeK
O A *>/! tttV*o*q /li/1 ViCk nr\mc* frAm (I"
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"His father was at Edinburgh Universitywith my father. They were
riends.or enemies. I am not sure

yhich. The elder Mowbray died last
Dhristmas and left father a token.
Che young man brought it to him."
"A token of what, Jessy?"
"It might be a love-token. Father

jut it in his vest pocket and never

>aid a word."
"Only think of Minister Telfair

laving a romance! Such a nice, com'ortable,middle-aged gentleman with
ilove-t'oken in his vest pocket!"
"I did not say that it was certainly

i love-token, Katherine."
"But let Tie think it was. I have

in idea there is a great deal of hidden
romance in life. And please, Jessy,
ivhere does 'the young man' come

:rom?"
"Over the Border.somewhere in

Westmoreland."
Jessy was trying on the new hat,

lilting it this way and that way, and
she was not as interested in the questionas Eatherine thought she might
lave been.
"Never mind tho hat, Jessy. You

:an get another just like it in Galashielsto-morrow. But 'the young
nan' could not be matched at all, I
should say.unless we went over the
Border somewhere in Westmoreland,
;o find his marrow."
"Tin -ron think him so handsome?"
"Do you not think him so handsome?"
"He is not to be compared with

Tarni* Wintoun."
-'"Perhaps not, if the comparison be
nade by inches. But then Mr. MowDrayis all alive. His hand was hot;
ts- clasp went straight to my heart;
lis very finger-tips tingled. I know,
'or I touched them. Jamie Wintonn
s made of clay.you never doubt it."
"Mr. Mowbray is also made oi

slay."
"Informed with spirit."
"Jamie has some spirit. He is a

)it of a laggard truly, but, generally
ipeaking, he does what he wants to
lo. Mr. Mowbray is only a bird of
mssage; he is here to-day and tonorrowhe will be gone."
Eatherine did not contradict this

>rophecy. She walked to the window
ind looked out over the green desert
uid up to the gray firmament above it.
"It will rain at sunset, Jessy," she

taid. "Let us hasten the minister's
krgnment. This bird of passage will
rant somewhere to sleep. Are you
joingto ask him to stay at the manse?"
"Father has said nothing to me.

! will Bpeak to him as we walk over

he hill."
Perhaps it was the supposed need

or obtaining this information which
ed Jessy to range herself at her
ather's side and with a smiling movenentindicate to Mr. Mowbray that
lis duty was to be Eatherine's escort,
it se'emed, however, the most natural
>f positions; neither of them felt a
aoment's surprise at their sudden
lompanionship. They sauntered
hrough the garden, which was full of
larly flowers, and Eatherine pointed
>ut the sweet freedom anddemoiratic'friendshipsthat were permitted
here.
".Fansies are everywnere you see,

the said, "and the rose-trees have no

ipper beds to grow in, and the lilies
ire not too saintly to mingle with the
gadabout honeysuckle-vine and the
rery worldly poppies."
"Yet the place is pretty now, and it

rill doubtless grow more lovely with
he summer. My gardener has but
ine idea, and that is to make geomericalshapes and fill them with colored
eaves or blossoms.

[to be continued.]
A Xew Story of Germany'* War Lord.

Emperor William of Germany disikesnothing more than to see his
ifficers excited or in the least ruffled
it parade or mauoeuvre. He frequentyhadoccasion to criticise old General
'on Meerscheidc on that account, and
f. a rAftAnt rAview in Berlin the Kaiser
eprimanded him for losing his solfjossessionat a trying moment.
"If Your Majesty thinks that I am

jetting too old I. beg of you to allow
no to resign."
"No, no," replied the Kaiser, "you

ire too young to resign. Indeed, if
'our blood didn't course through your
eins quite so fast you -would be a

nore useful army leader."
On the evening of that day the

vaiser and the General met at a court
>all. The General was talking to
lome young ladies who, for lack o'
oora, were not dancing.
"Ah, Meerscheidt," cried William,

'that is right, get ready to marry.
i ' .n.._ n,.i
Latteayouny wiie, mcu LUUU CAUHU>letemperament of yours -will soon
ranish."
The General bowed low as he reortod:"I beg to be excused, Your

Majesty; a young Emperor and a

poung wife would be more than I
;ould possibly stand. ".Ladies' Home
Journal.

Its L'ps and Downs.
The letter S is in the ascendant.

Sampson, Schley, Sbafter and Sautiigo.The sibilant is nothing..BuffaloNews.
The letter S is also in the descendingWitness Spain's sickly smile as

she seeks succor and Sinks in the
oup. See?.Kochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

Giant of ii GInnt Family.
The tallest mau in Missouri is A.

Gr. Waite, of Waverly. He is six feet
sight inches out of his boots. He is
Dne of a family of ten, the tallest of
ivliom was seven feet eight inches.
His smallest sister is six feet three
Inches tall. The Waites ar'e relatives
sf the late Chief Justice "Waite.

The seacoast line of the globe is
jomputed to be about 136.000 miles.
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Modes That Are Popi

and W

New York Citt (Special)..No featureof the season is more marked,
says May Manton, than the variety
shown in the coats, which are short,
long or of three-quarter length, but-

A CHIC LADIES' COAT.

toned down to the edge or are finished
in cutaway style as preferred. The
example given in the illustration runs

to no extremes yet is genuinely stylishand chic at the same time that it
is useful and practical. As shown
the material is tan colored cloaking
cloth with a frill of satin ribbon as

finish, and two handsome buttons used
as fasteningB for the collar but both
smooth and rough-faced cloths with
both velvet and velours are equally
suitable and are all in vogue.
The backs fit snugly to the figure

but the fronts are slightly loose and
terminate in the fitted flounce that is
»o conspicuous in wraps as well as

- - A STRIKING ATTI

gowns. The sleeves are snag and are

fitted with darts after the latest style
while the wrists are finished with deep
circular frills that fall well over the
hands. At the neck is a deep oollar
also furnished with a fitted frill that
in turn is edged with the ribbon
which makes a becoming as well as

smart trimming for the coat. Being
of heavy cloth no interlining is requiredand only satin of the same

shade as the cloth is used, bu: thinner
materials demand more warmth aad
call for wool wadding between the
lining and the outside.
To make this coat for a lady of

medium size four yards of material
fifty-four inches wide will be required.

The Universal Pouipailour,
With evening dress the hair -is

dressed in the universal pompadour,
or it is puffed wide almost in Japanese
fashion at the sides. Ribbons, chains
of brilliants or chaplets of leaves are

used to encircle the high knot. Jeweledaigrettes are larger and more ambitiousthan in past seasons. Three
roses, a steel-spangled butterfly and a

big osprey are not thought excessive.
With a black velvet dress a rosette of
black with diamond centre, a black
plume, a white plume ana an osprey
have been worn.

First Hint of Sprlnj* diodes.

In spite of the popularity and the
convenience of the odd waist there is.
a certain inherent elegance found in
the entire costume and well dressed
women aim to possess one such at the
least. The model shown iu the large
engraving is stylish and simple at the
same time and includes the important
features to be looked for in simple
spring gowns which fact makes it
eminently desirable both for new

gowns and those that are to be remodelledduring the long winter days.
All light weight wool stuff and such
silks as taffeta and bengaline are both
fashionable and suitable, but the
model is made from Henrietta cloth
in Cuban red, vest with revers of
white satin including polka dots of

oomfl dean color, and a belt of
blaok velvet which adds the final
touch.
The waist, which is full but not

bloused, is tucked diagonally across

the fronts and the upper parts of the
sleeves and ie arranged upon a fitted
lining which closes at the centre

/
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front. At the neck is a deep collar
cnt with points that rest against the ^hair jast back of the ears and serve as ther
a setting for the'head and face. The fran
sleeves are snug and long as are all dlan
those of latest cut, and are finished
with small roll-over cnffs.

. wor;
The skirt is gored and fits'smoothly lots,

about the figure, no fulness being coal
shown at the waist, but flares stylishly ®j£9
at the bottom and touches at the the
front while it lengthens to form the bew
slightest of trains at the back.
To make this waist for a lady of and

medium size two and three-fourth ther
yards of material forty-four inches
wide will be required. **tuTo make the skirt in the medium ai
size five yards of material forty-four and
inches wide will be required. w^o

fet
The New Bolero. "* 8U01

The new bolero reaches just to the ®1

waist, barely escaping the girdle of the Bpeiskirt. It is made of lace, fastens near berj
the front, and is cut out slightly at *wla
the neck to show the bodice beneath
and the smooth stock. The same cut pre<
supplied with sleeves is se6n in fur out
and heavy cloth to be worn with a J*®*princess or redingote street gown. tbe

the
Both Serviceable and Plctnreirma. leve

ana
No one of the many good things of t

brought to us from the East is at once
more serviceable and more picturesque £gythan the Japanese Kimono which we itBel
have converted to our own use and te

adapted to Western needs. At home
in its native land it becomes formal as cam
well as informal dress, difference be- com

ing made in material rather than in
cut, but with our somewhat more re- and
stricted ideas its use in this part of the kin(
world has been confined to the hours nt ®

of ease and relaxation and to the masqueradewhich makes all things allow- "He
able. Oj
As shown it is worn with the sash ®Pei

or obi as is the custom of the little
ladies to -whom it belongs by right, bra*
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the
Chri

and as it should always be when the ever

entire costume is to bo preserved, but
for lounging use it can be left to fall grat
free if preferred. The material chosen life i

for the model is figured Japanese silk a da

with bands and sash of plain color and ®

the combination makes a most satis- qUet
factory as well as characteristic effect. Is tb

. t 1 ..1.-i.~ tltiinTii /llrkfVl tO 11
.But tne Dine auu win to umjum uvu< .

and innumerable inexpensive cotton
stnffs can be substituted even where tend
the national characteristic is to be tow>

maintained, while for use within one's Ag
own room it is perfectly correct to use j;
the form in conjunction with any ma- man

terial that gives a satisfactory result, gout
The long, flowing sleeves, the perfect rowadaptabilityto the figure, combined
with the little width mean comfort, The

andl

Kisroxo FOR A LADY. CR*e
out
puttf

ease and grace without encumbrance, the i

in addition to which the Kimono is
simplicity itself and requires absolute- Bll,
ly no skill beyond that possessed by mon<

any woman who bas learned to sew. a p>e
Tn mnkfi this Kimono for a lady of ly

medium size, eight and one-fourth this
yards of material tweuty-seven inches certll
wide will be required, with three yards be®n

for sash and trimminz
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TALMAGffi'S SERMOWl
DAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NOTED

DIVINE.
"""""

* I

leci: "uinereav uuuw ui jaeHonnK
be Flight of Time".Life Should Not
»e Wholly a Span of Yeara.The Carte
if Wealth.The True Gauge.
!xt: "How old art thou?".Genesis
I., 8.
ie Egyptian capital was the focus of
world's wealth. In ships and barges
e had been brought to it from India
tclncense and cinnamonuand ivory and
aonds; from the north,^marble and
; from Syria, purple and silk; from
»oe, some of the finest horses of the
Id and some of the most brilliant char*
and from all the earth that wbioh

d best plen9e the eye and charm the
and gratify the taste. There were temaflamewith red sandstone, entered by
gateways that were guarded by pillars
llderlng with hieroglyphics and woand
l brazen serpents and adorned with
?ed creatures, their eyes and beaks
pinions glittering with precious stones;
e were marble columns blooming into
te flower beds; there were stone pillars,
ie top bursting into the shape of the
9 when In fall bloom.
bng the avenues, lined with sphinx
fane and obelisk, there were princes
r>nm« >n arnrcAAnalv nnholaterad

inqulns, carried by servants in scarorelsewhere drawn by vehicles, the
y-white horses/ golden-bitted and
abreast, dashing at fall,ran.- On Soors
mosaic the glories oljPbiTloh were
led out in letters of porphyry and
rl and flame. There were ornaments
ted from the wood .of- tamarisk, emredwith silver breaking into foam.
re were footstools mode oat of a single
lions stone. There were beds fashioned
of a crouched lion in bronze. There
b chairs spotted with the sleek hides of
ards. There were sofas footed with
claws of wild beasts and armed with
beaks of birds. As yoa stand on the
1 beach of the sea on a summer day
look either way, and there are miles
ireakers, white with the ocean foam,
ling shoreward, so It seemed as if the
of the world's pomp and wealth in the
ptian capital for miles and miles flung
If up ^nto white breakers of marble
pie, maugoieam ana odousk.
was to this capital and the palace of
raoh that Jacob, the plain shepherd,
e to meet his son Joseph, who bad beeprime minuter in the royal apartit.Pbaraob and Jacob met, dignity
raBtioity, the gracefulness of the cotart.
the plain manners ot the field'. The
j, wanting to make the old country man.
ase and seeing how white bis beard lr'
how feeble hls«tep, looks familiarly
his face and says to the aged man,"

>w old art thou?"
a, New Year's night the gate of eternity
aed to let In amid the great throng of
arted centuries the soul of the dying
r. Under the twelfth stroke of the
:en hammer of the elty clock the
larch fell dead, and the stars of the
it were the funeral torches. It is most
unate that on this road of life there are

lany milestones, on which we can read
bow fast we are going toward the

Key's end. I feel that it is not an inropriatequestion that I ask to-day
n I look into your faces and say, as
raoh did to Jacob, the patriarch, "Hojv
art thou?"
iople who are truthful on every other
ect Ue about their ages, so that I do
solicit from you any literal response to
question I have asked. I would put no
under temptation, but I simply want
morning to see by what rod it 1b we
measuring our earthly existence. There
right way and n wrong way of measuradoor, or a wall, or an aroh, or a tower,
bo there is a right way and a wrong
of measuring our earthly existence,
with reference to this higher meaning
I confront you this morning with the
tendous question of the text and ask,
>w old art thou?"
lere are many who estimate their life
lore worldly gratification. When Lord
idas' was wished a Happy New Year, he
, "It will have to be a happier year than
past, for I hadn't one nappy moment
II the twelve months that have gone."
that has not been the experience of
t of us. We have found tnat though
world is blasted with sin it is a very
ht and be&utiful place to reside in.
have had joys innumerable. There is
hostility between the gospel and the
rlmenttf and the festivities of life. I do
think fhat we fully enough appreciate
worldly pleasures God gives us.--:vWhen
recount your enjoyments you do not
ack to the time when you were an ininyour mother's arms, looking up. Into
tieaven of her smile; to those days when
filled the house with the uproar of boisasmerriment; when yon shouted as
pitohed the oall on the playground;
a on the eold, sharp winter night,
led up. on skates von shot out over the
unding ice of the pond? Have you forenall those good d*ys that the Lord
> you? Were you never a bov? Were
never a girl? Between those times and
how mnny mercies the Lord has be-'
-ed upon you! How many joys have
thed up to you from the flowers and
ie down to you from the stars and
ited to you with the voice of soaring
and tumbling cascade and booming
md thunders that with bayonets of fire
ged down the mountain side! Joyl Joy!
If there is any one who Las a right to
enjoyments of the world, it is the
stian, for God has given blm a lease of
ytbing in the promise, "All are yours."
I have to tell you that a man who esti2shis life on earth by mere worldly
Ificatlon is a most unwise man. Our
s not to bfe a game of chess. It is not
nee In lighted hall, to quick music. It
>t the froth bf an ale pitcher. It is not
settlings of a wine cup. It is not a ban,with intoxication and roistering. It
e first step on a ladder that mounts inleskies or the first step on a road that
ges into a horrible abyss. "How old
hou?" Toward what destiny are you
ing and how fast are you getting on
,rd it? ,

:ain, I remark that there are many who
ate their life on earth by their soriand misfortunes. Through a great

y of your lives the plow-share hath
I very deep, turning up a terrible fur-
You have been betrayed and nils- ]

Bsented, andset upon, and slapped of
srtinence, and pounded of misfortune.
brightest life must have Its shadows
the smoothest path its thorn?. On the j
)iest brood the hawk pounces. No es- i
from trouble of some kind. While i

!ous John Milton was losing bis eye- <
t he heard that Saimasius was glad of i

While Sheridan's comedy was being en- <
I in Drury Lane theater, London, i
enemy sat growling at it in <

stage box. While Bishop Cooper i
sorrounded by the favor of 1

led men his wife took his lexicon m«n- t
Ipt, the result of a long life of anxiety t
toil, and threw it into the Are. Mis- c

ine, trial, vexation for almost every- «

Pope, applauded of all the world,
a stoop in the shoulder that annoys q
so much that he has a tunnel dug, so

he may go unobserved from'garden to i
to and from grotto to garden. Cane,
famous Spanish artist, is disgusted
the crucifix that the priest holds behiinbecause it is such a poor speci- *
of sculpture, and so, sometimes <

ogh taste, and sometimes through &
led menace, and sometimes through v

ical distresses.aye in 10,000 wuvs. ®

bles come to harass and annoy.
"

<

aiii, I remark that there are manypeo?boestimate their life on earth by the v

jnt of money they have accumulated. 1

say, "The year 1866 or 1870 or 1893 e

wasted." Why? "Made no money." '
it is all cant and insincerity to talk 1

jst money, as though it had no value. s

iv represent refinement and education
ten thousand blessed surroundings. It 1
e spreading of the table that feeds the t
ran's hunger. It is the lighting of the 1
ice that Keeps you warm, it is ine *iugof tbe bed on which you rest from v

and anxiety. It is the carrying erf you
at last to decent sepulcher, and the c

ng up of the slab on which is chiseled t
storv of your Christian hope. It is ®

ly hypocrisy, this tirade in pulpit and T

re hall against money! s
t while all this is so, he who uses
;y or thinks of money as anything but F
ans to an end, will find out his mis- F
when the glittering treasures slip out F
5 nerveless grasp, and he goes out of s

vorld without a shilling of money or a n

Scate of stock. He might better have C
the Christian porter that opened his
or the begrimed workman who last
Jieaved the coal Into his celiar. L

Bonds and mortfages and Immi haretHH|
use, but they make a poor,rardstick
which to BteMoreyUfe.,.»"They that
themselves lit Their wealth and trust
multitude of their riches, none ot th^^^H
can, by any means, redeem his brother^BH
(five to Ood a ransom for him that^^HHshould not see corruption."
But I remark, there are many.I wH|there were paore^-who estimate their l^^^Bby their moral and spiritual developmeiM
It Is not sinful egotism for a Cbristl^^ll

man to say: "I am purer than I used/^^Hbe. I am more consecrated to Christ ths^H|I used to be. I have got over a gre^^H
many of the bad habits in which I used t^H|
U^«U« T . -.-A ^Anl W»A«
UiUUi^C. A ULU a ^icai UCOi lAJfcWVi.

than I used to W There is no sinfu^^Hegotism in tbat. It is not btse egotism foi^H
a soldiw to say, "I know more about mili-^H
tary tactics than I used to before rtook'aHH
musket in my hand and learned to 'presentWB
arms' and was a pest to the drill officer."®
It is not base egotism for a sailor to Bayv."Z;^Hknow better how to clew down4he mizzen^Htopsail than I nsed to before. I had ever
seen a ship." And there is no sinfuliHa
egotism when a Christian man, fighting thfr^Bbattles of the Lord, or if you will have it, EB
voyaging toward » haven of eternal rest, flH
says, "lienor more about spiritual tactic* BB
and vcr&ging toward heaven than I used WM

Now, I do not know what yoyx advan-
tages or dliadvantages are. I do not know '.M
what your taot or talent is. I do not know
what maybe the fascination of your mjtn-* fl
nere or the repulslveness of them, out I;
know this; There is for von. mv hearer, a -B
field to cultivate, a harvest to reap, a tear fl
to wipe away, a soul to save. If you. have
worldly means, consecrate them to Christ. ,'«
If yon have eloquence, use It on the side 1
that Paul andwttberforce used theirs. If !' : «
you have learning, pat: it all Into the poor 1
box of the world's suffering. But If you £
h n ve cone of these.neither wealth oor eloquencenor leahiing.you at any rate have C'tA
a smile with which you can encourage the C
disheartened, a frown with which too mar
blast Injustice, a voice with which you may
call the wanderer back to God. "Ob," yon J
sny, "that Is a very aanotimonlou* view of ,%
llfel" It tB not. It Is the onlyjbrtfrht- -£
view of life, and it Is the opJy bright
view of deatb. Contrast the death vcwl* f
or a maa wno nas measured jus .uj in* yvg*
worldly standard with the death scene Of
a man who has measured life by' the ^
Christian standard. Quin, the aotor, in
bis last moments said, *'I hope this tragi? ; \Vij
scene will soon be over, and I hope to keep £Jf
my dignity to tbe last." Malesherbes raid V;
in his last moments to the confessor;
"Hold yonr tonguel Your miserable style .V
npts me out of conceit with be'aTen.".' 33
Lord Chesterfield In his last momentf
when he oagbt to have been praying for ;.l
his soul, bothered himself about, th* J
proprieties-of the sick room and said,.
"Give Dayboles a chair." Godfrey Knellec r .fspentbis last hours on earth in drawing
diagram of bis own monument; '' ifaW
Compare the silly and hprrlble depar» I

ture of such men with the seraphic glow J
on the face of Edward Payson as be etudin ;'L
his last moment:.-"The breezes of heaven \:1..
fan me. I float In r sea of glory." Or f\
with Paul the apostle. wbo said in his lastV-Jfl
hour: "I am now ready to be offered up; [and the time oi my departure is at band. {
I have fougnt the goodL fight, I baye kept \ I.'
*Va IaUK XTAM/tAfA»fk a+a lu laH nri
kUO lAlkU* tq liuu H^r »».'

me a crown of righteousness whicl\ the >

Lord, the righteous Judge, will, give me."'
Or compare It with the Christian deathbed
that you witnessed in yourown household.
Oh, my friends, this world Is a false god. * {
It will consume you with the b|aze In
which It accepts your sacrifice, while the '

righteous shall be held'In everiasting remembrance,and when fhe thrones have
fallen and the monuments- have crumbled
and the world has perished they shall ban- *

on et with the conquerors of earth And the ..ft
hierarchs of heaven. *

This is a good day in which to begin a <

new style of measurement.' HoW'*o*fc
thou? You see the Christian.'-way ot'-,ui
measuring life and the worldly way of.
measuring it; I leave it to you1 to say!
which is the. wisest and best way. The J
wheel of time has turned very swiftly, .1
and If hAa hnrliwi n< OB. Th« old TMP:'v,4]
lias gone. The new year |bas come. For -A
what you and I have been Ifuncbvd up- fl
on it God only knows. Now let ,me ask
yon all, have you made any preparation «
for tbe fotnre? You bare made prepara-?jfflM
tion for time, my dear brother.- Hare rj
you made any preparation for- eternity? :.«5
Do you wonaer that when tbat man on ;

tbe Hudson River in indignation tort up
tbe tract wbloh was banded to him and '

just one word landed on his coat sleeve* -jSz
tbe rest of the tract being pitched into the
river, that one word aroused Ws soirt? It
was that one word, so long, so broad, go '."A
high, so deep."Eternity." AUyiDg worn-
an, in her last moments, *#}&
back.?' Theyv,8aid, "Wbat.do yon want?""Time,"she said, "call it baek." Ob, it/Jky
cannot be called back. We- might lose onr^jH
fortunes and call them baek; we might loae.£9|
our healtb, and perhaps recover it; *we -sag
might lose our good name and get that
back, but time gone is gone forever.
Now, when one can sooner getto the cen~ /£;

ter of things 1s he not to be congratulated?
Does not our common sense teach us >,

that it is better to be at the center than to
be clear out on tbe rim of the wheel, holA* {

ingnervously fast to the tiro lest we be
suddenly hurled Into light and eternal

felicity?Through all kinds of optical instrument*trying to peer in through the
oiMrlraAnd tn« kflvholes of heaven.afraid 89

that,both doors of- the celestial mansion 9
will be swung wide open before onr'en-

'

tranced vision.rushing abont among the \apothecary shops of this world woadartnfC \
If tbls Is good for^rheumotism and t&At is
good for neuralgia and something eUre is
good for a bod cough, lest we be suddenly
ushered Into a land of everlasting heiitjr A

wherethe inhabitant neversays, I am siekl
What fools we nil are to prefer the circumferenceto the center! What a dread- .

ful thing it would be if we should hesuddenlyushered from this wintry world iito M
the May time orchards of heaven, and it v"

our pauperism of sin and sorrow should be
Budaenly broken up by a presentation of
an emperor's castle surrounded by parks ;
with springing fountains and paths, up
and down which angels of God walk two
and two!
In 1835 the French resolved that at

Ghent they would have a kind of. mu- J
sical demonstration that had never been
beard of. It would be made up of the chimes
of bells and the discharge of cannon. .Jbe
experiment was a perfect success. What <j
with the ringing of the bells and the report '*

of the ordnance the city trembled and the
bills shook with the triumphal march that
was as strange as It was overwhelming*
iYUU a most giurioua aavuipauiiuvu^ wu»

Qod's dear children pro int their high
residence when the trumpets shall soand '

and the last day has come. At the «igoalgiven the bells of the towers, and
3f the lighthouse?, and of - tho citlcp j
tvill strike their sweetness into a last
:bime that shall ring into the heavens and \
loat off upon the sea, joined by the boom .j
)l bursting mine and magazine, augmented V
jy all the cathedral towers of heaven.the '

larmonies of earth and the symphonies of
he celestial realm making up one great
riumphal march, fit to celebrate the assentof the redeemed to where tliey shall
thine as the stars forever and ever. ,

fOMBSTONE A CHRISTMAS CIFT.
widow's Present to Saloonkeeper TVho

Supplied Dr^nk to Her Husband. J
Charles Grimm, who keeps a saloon in .J

Jhattauooga, Tenn., received a orrewsomo 1
Jbristmas i resent on Christmas morning.
Lbout a year and a half ago William Blden, '

rho bad been a queer character in Cbatta-
ooga ior years, died from the efftots of I
Prior to bis death, Mrs. Mary Blden, bis I

rife, according to aijtate law, filed writ-
ea notices with a number of saloonkeep- I
rs, warning tbem to sell Rlden no more I
iquor. Several persisted in selling ib« M
iquor after this legal notice bad been M
erverl on tbem. H
Blden died and tbe widow sued Grimm H

irothers for £10,000 damages, alleging tbat H
bey sold her busband liquor contrary to H
nw. Tbe case was appealed to tbe Supremo
"ourt and tberu decided in favor of tho H
ridow. 9
Grimm Brothers bad placed agravestono / B
ver the dead maD. Mrs. Biden conceived
he idea of returning tbe stone as a Christ- H
nas present to the donors. Shesent u m.ia
pith a wagon to the cemetery and bad the ^
tone brought to the city. H
She wrapped it in paper and had it de-

iosited in Orimm's front yard, accom- fl|ianied by a note in which Mrs. Riden exiressedthe desire that the wording on the Hi
tone be alfered so as to make it approprlteto be placed over the grave of Charles
irimm after his death. H|
There have been no lockouts or strikes

u China In more than 2009 years. .,

MM


